
USING SOLAR LIGHTS FOR BUS STOP

Solar panel

Camera View - A Camera View - B LED Flat Panel light

Night-A

Noon - A Night - B

HANSE ELECTRONICS CORP., is engaged in dealing with Led. Led Display, Led Lightings using its first 
class technology and 10 years Experience in the industry.    The company has focused on producing 
Led package, which require high quality and reliability, in line with the Current trend in which electric 
communication devices are becoming more and more compact.    To keep up with ever-developing 
digital, information and communication technology, HANSE ELECTRONICS CORP., has made prepara-
tions to produce various kinds of products including Led.   tinuously carried out quality management 

activities.   WWW.E-HANSE.COM  
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USING SOLAR LIGHTS FOR BUS STOP

LED Light Panel

Camera View

120W solar panel
  - It product 120*3.5(420)Wh per day
  - size : 801*1054*35(W*D*T)mm
  -weight : 10kg

LED lamp
  - we can use 40W LED light for 8 hours per day
  - we can apply panel, bulb, bar.. etc.(any kind)

Controler
  - time control
  - illumination sensor or moving sensor

Bettery
  - 12V, 50Ah 
  - 5.5 day rainny day
  - size : 269*203*224
  -weight : 50kg

HANSE ELECTRONICS CORP., is engaged in dealing with Led. Led Display, Led Lightings using its first 
class technology and 10 years Experience in the industry.    The company has focused on producing 
Led package, which require high quality and reliability, in line with the Current trend in which electric 
communication devices are becoming more and more compact.    To keep up with ever-developing 
digital, information and communication technology, HANSE ELECTRONICS CORP., has made prepara-
tions to produce various kinds of products including Led.   tinuously carried out quality management 

activities.   WWW.E-HANSE.COM  
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SOLAR L IGHTS FOR B ICYCLES

Solar Panel

Camera View

10W solar panel
  - It product 10x3.5(35)Wh per day
  - size : 279x356x25(WxDxT)mm
  -weight : 1.2kg

Controler
  - time control
  - illumination sensor or moving sensor

LED lamp
  - we can use 2W LED light for 12 hours per day
  - we can apply panel, bulb, bar.. etc.(any kind)

Bettery
  - 12V, 12Ah 
  - 5 day rainny day
  - size : 151x98x101
  -weight : 3.56kg

HANSE ELECTRONICS CORP., is engaged in dealing with Led. Led Display, Led Lightings using its first class technology 
and 10 years Experience in the industry.    The company has focused on producing Led package, which require high 
quality and reliability, in line with the Current trend in which electric communication devices are becoming more 
and more compact.    To keep up with ever-developing digital, information and communication technology, HANSE 
ELECTRONICS CORP., has made preparations to produce various kinds of products including Led.   tinuously carried out 

quality management activities.   WWW.E-HANSE.COM  
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T E S T  S A M P L E
Solar Panel

Bettery
Camera View

● 10W solar panel
  - It product 10x3.5(35)Wh per day
  - size : 279x356x25(WxDxT)mm
  -weight : 1.2kg

● Controler
  - time control
  - illumination sensor or moving sensor

● LED lamp
  - we can use 2W LED light for 12 hours per day
  - we can apply panel, bulb, bar.. etc.(any kind)

● Bettery
  - 12V, 12Ah 
  - 5 day rainny day
  - size : 151x98x101
  -weight : 3.56kg
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HANSE ELECTRONICS CORP., is engaged in dealing with Led. Led Display, Led Lightings 
using its first class technology and 10 years Experience in the industry.    The company 
has focused on producing Led package, which require high quality and reliability, in 
line with the Current trend in which electric communication devices are becoming 
more and more compact.    To keep up with ever-developing digital, information and 
communication technology, HANSE ELECTRONICS CORP., has made preparations to 
produce various kinds of products including Led.   tinuously carried out quality man-

agement activities.   WWW.E-HANSE.COM  
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